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It’s like a dream, I am on the last pages of my PhD thesis, an experimental based thesis. 
For some people who knew me during my undergraduate student years would not believe 
it. The reason is because I hated working in the wet lab so much at that time, not 
mentioned biochemistry which is strongly connected with wet lab. That’s why I did my 
bachelor’s final project in theoretical chemistry, always working behind computer and 
papers, far far away from wet lab. And yet, here I am writing the last pages of my PhD 
thesis in experimental biophysical chemistry. 
Foremost, I would like to offer my sincerest gratitude to my supervisor, Dr Andy-Mark 
Thunnissen, who has supported me throughout my research with his patience and 
knowledge whilst allowing me the room to work in my own way. Thank you also for your 
help with preparing my manuscripts. I would like to thank you also for your warm 
attention, friendliness and understanding throughout my PhD life, especially on the final 
stage of my PhD when I had to hurry the thesis submission due to my personal 
circumstance.  
I am also extremely indebted to Prof. dr. Bauke Dijsktra for giving me opportunity to do 
research in your lab. Thank you for your guidance and advice throughout my time as PhD 
student, for the help in preparing this thesis manuscript and also for the nice Christmas 
dinners. Thanks also to Paul for your warm-hearted friendliness. An enormous thanks to 
Pak Bein for your supports, care and friendliness. Thank you for your gifts you gave to me, 
especially the picture of mountain “Guntur” in Garut, West Java. Never been there, but it’s 
nice to have the picture of “my” mountain pasted on the wall. Also I would like to thanks 
to Prof. Jan Drenth, you are one of the people who inspires me. 
 
My eternal thanks must go to the fantastic secretary: Ms. Hilda Riemens for your helps in 
all administration stuffs, in particular with the dizzy-making paperworks related to my 
promotion and for distributing my thesis books. 
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To Fabrizia, I always enjoyed working with you since the beginning of my PhD when we 
worked on ComK project, too bad it didn’t make it to this thesis. Thank you for helping 
and teaching me with mass-spec. And also thank you for those delicious tiramisus, tiramisu 
always reminds me with you.  
I am indebted to Tjaard, Henriëtte, Cor, and Anke for sharing your experiences and 
knowledge in protein crystallography. My huge thanks to former and current members of 
X-ray and EM groups: Jaap, Avi, Pramod, Eswar, Niels, Marcel, Andreja, Ali, Wangsa, 
Dejan, Gjalt, Andre, Przemek, Milena, Johan, Hendrike, Sonja, Abhishek, Jan (Tiesinga), 
Jelle, Roman, Roberta, Bartlomiej, Emilie, Wilko, Mihaela, and Sami. Thank you all for 
the time we spent together: on meetings, synchrotron trips, group discussions and also 
social events. 
With deep thanks to my many collaborators: Vinod Puthan-Veetil and Dr. Gerrit J. 
Poelarends from Department of Pharmaceutical Biology, and Trijnia J. Pool, Mirjam 
Boonstra, Dr. Akos T. Kovacs, and Prof. dr. Oscar P. Kuipers from Deparment of 
Genetics. Thank you for our great collaborations.  
I would like to thank the members of my reading committee, Prof. dr. Egbert J. Boekema, 
Prof. dr. Dick B. Janssen and Prof. dr. Jan Kok, for suggestions and comments to my 
manuscript and for being so cordial and available. 
My deep thanks go to Dr. Shee-Mei Lok from Duke-NUS Graduate Medical School, 
Singapore, who has given me trust to work as a post-doc although I am not yet a doc.  
To my parents: Bapa dan Mamah, thank you for countless prayers and endless love and 
care. It is impossible to measure for return, I can only name you all in my prayers. To my 
brothers and sisters: A’Anton dan Mba Dewi, (alm.) Mas Indra dan Ngki, A’Bang dan Mba 
Yani, Heru dan Mba Ratna, Teteh Yayu dan Eko, A’Dudy dan Mba Dian, and Deden dan 
Novi, and also my parents in law: (alm.) Papah dan Mamah, thank you for all 
encouragements and supports. 
Completing this work would have been all the more di cult were it not for the support and 
friendship provided by my Indonesian families and friends: A’Dadan dan Teh Tika, bude 
Nanie, Wa Asiyah en Oom Meno, Mba Aas en Benny, Pak Eko and Mba Inne, Robby, 
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Iqbal and Erith, Astri, Faizah en Pandji, Alia, Rachma, Keni, Adit, Mira, Mba Tina, Mba 
Lia dan Mas Yayok, Muis dan Sri, Wahono dan Dini, Lina Jaya Diguna, and other names 
that too many to mention.  
To Beijum and Snelliusstraat family:  
A’Nandang and Teh Nisa: My days in Groningen would be different if I started my life 
there staying in other place. Thank you for your warmth and friendliness during my stay in 
your place. It comforted me from home sick especially at the beginning of my study. And 
off course, above all, thank you for the always delicious foods!  
Iging dan Desti, Amel dan Puti, Insanu, Fean, Teh Uyung, Kang Intan, Pak Gani, Mba Ike, 
Mba Puri and Ria: You guys are like my brothers and sisters. Thank you for our 
friendships, it made my (and my family) stay in Groningen just like at home. It is just like 
yesterday we had gathering time together playing games or xbox, singing, cooking, 
gossiping, and of course: eating for many occasions. 
I can’t find proper words to express my gratitude to Valerie de Valk. I and Intan would like 
to thank you for all of your kindness to us. Our thanks for your helps with kids and even 
with our laundry during my hectic time with thesis and Intan’s pregnancy are beyond 
words.  
For Mba Nunung, you have given me so many tirelessly helps especially with my kids and  
with our moving back to Indonesia for which my mere expression of thanks does not 
suffice. And also for Tika en Chris, thank you for your friendliness and helps, especially 
for borrowing us your car. 
For Mas Teguh, thank you so much for allowing us stay at your place on our final month in 
Groningen and for your warm hospitality, and also for Margaret. Your helps during that 
time were just like an oasis in desert. 
The journey to PhD would not have been possible without my former teachers. Thank you 
to Dr. Muhamad A. Martoprawiro, my Bachelor’s final project supervisor, for introducing 
me to linux and teaching me computational chemistry. Apparently, this final project was 
the end of my comfort zone away from wet lab. Following this, I started to learn to do 
research in biochemistry under the guidance from Dr. Zeily Nurachman. The reason was 
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because I had a chance to continue my study abroad, but in the field of biochemistry. At 
the beginning I doubted myself to be able to handle it but your approach had inspired 
confidence to me. Thank you for teaching me protein purifications, introducing me to Prof. 
Nobuo Tanaka and Dr. Takashi Kumasaka at Tokyo Institute of Technology in Yokohama 
to be their master student, and later also promoting me as PhD student to Prof. dr. Bauke 
Dijkstra as turns-out you also had done research project in Prof. Bauke’s lab. I am also 
indebted to Dr. Ihsanawati for your friendship and great helps during my stay in 
Yokohama. My sincerest gratitude goes to Dr. Takashi Kumasaka. Thank you for teaching 
me the whole things about protein X-ray crystallography, spending a lot of time, even until 
late night to teach me crystal handling and operating the X-ray machine and teaching me 
data collection in synchrotron. I would like also to offer my great gratitude to Prof. Nobuo 
Tanaka for allowing me to do research in your lab and for your care, supports and kind 
attentions to me and my family during my study in Japan. 
The last words in this thesis are to my wife Intan, an inexpressible thank you for absolutely 
everything for your continued personal supports, encouragements, and great patience 
during up and down of my research. This thesis would not have been possible without you 
being on my side to accompany me, behind me to push me, and in front of me to pull me. 
You, Nadia, Azka and Hanae are the fuel to keep me moving especially during the final 
stage when I started losing motivation. 
 
 
Guntur 
 
 
